Press Release

Two weeks, 35 events, 16 organizations, and thousands of
Torontonians celebrate Toronto’s Birds
12 May 2017 (Toronto, Ontario) – This summer, Torontonians will travel great distances to spend time in nature. But
some of Ontario’s most amazing wildlife can also be found within the city limits. Toronto is home to over 290 different
species of birds annually, millions of which descend upon the city’s parks, waterways, and urban neighbourhoods each
spring. This year, 16 of the city’s leading conservation organizations are coming together to promote and celebrate the
city’s incredible bird life. Over the next two weeks, from May 12-28, festivals and events will be held across the city.
Events – Events have something for everyone and range from theatrical presentations to guided bird walks to children’s
programs and all-day bird festivals. The goal is to introduce hundreds of Torontonians to urban bird life. A full list of
events is available at www.torontobirdweek.ca.
Highlights include:
- International Migratory Bird Day – Celebrated throughout
the Western Hemisphere, the celebration kicks off with
International Migratory Bird Day, including a Spring Bird
Festival at Tommy Thompson Park and special events at
Rouge Park. For the city gardener, a “Wings and
Wildflowers” workshop at the Humber Arboretum will
showcase how to garden for birds.
-

Two of Toronto’s largest birding festivals – The
Celebration is ‘book-ended’ by two of Toronto’s largest
birding festivals: The Spring Bird Festival at Tommy
Thompson Park, and the Colonel Sam Smith Bird Festival.
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-

A Swift Night Out At Moss Park – every spring, migrating Chimney Swifts
congregate by the hundreds (or sometimes thousands) in large chimneys at
schools, churches and, in this case, an armoury. Like watching fireworks, at
dusk, a crowd –with lawn chairs, picnic blankets, and binoculars – will settle in
to watch the swifts funnel into the Moss Park Armoury chimney.

-

After-school Bird Adventure – Bird Studies Canada’s Jody Allair will lead
children on an interactive outdoor scavenger hunt at High Park.

-

The Last Curlew by CBC’s Tom Allen – An afternoon of storytelling and music,
featuring CBC Radio’s Tom Allen. This inspiring story, adapted from Fred
Bodsworth’s pioneering environmental novel, The Last of the Curlews, follows
the 13 000 km migration of a lone, critically endangered Eskimo Curlew. The
story is particularly poignant today given the large numbers of shorebirds and
other birds undergoing high rates of decline throughout the Americas.

-

Daily bird walks and watches are being held throughout the city to look and listen for all types of birds—from
Whimbrels to warblers; everyone (of any birding skill level) is welcome.

-

All events are family-friendly and free of charge

Online – The Toronto Bird Celebration is supported by a dedicated website www.torontobirdweek.ca . Here you’ll find a
running tally of the birds observed daily; named the 150 for the 150 (our goal is to communally observe 150 different
bird species in honour of Canada’s 150th birthday). Also online is the quiz, “Which Toronto Bird Are You,” a full calendar
of events, and resources such as a multilingual Map Guide to the Birds of Toronto.
Why a Toronto Celebration?
Around the world, cities are being recognized for their important role in sustaining
ecosystems. In addition, it has been clearly demonstrated that urban biodiversity is
critical to city people’s health and well-being. With most Canadians living in cities, it
is crucial that we increase the public’s understanding and appreciation of urban
nature, for the benefit of human and wildlife city dwellers alike.
Toronto is a wonderfully diverse bird habitat. Located where two of the great North
American bird migration routes meet (the Atlantic and Mississippi Flyways), the city
supports a large proportion of Canada’s bird biodiversity. Over 290 bird species,
including some of Canada’s most rare and at-risk birds, make Toronto their home for
part of the year. Several million individual birds depend on the city’s wetlands,
parks, ravines, human-built structures, and gardens annually. Further, the city boasts many bird biodiversity hotspots
and a globally designated Important Bird Area. These wild birds enrich Toronto’s natural environments with their bright
colours and beautiful songs and also provide critical ecosystem services such as pest control, pollination, and seed
dispersal. The Toronto Bird Celebration will celebrate the city’s amazing diversity, all the while raising Torontonians’
awareness of the important role that birds and nature play in our urban environments.
“Many of the threats that bird species face, such as window collisions and development, are directly related to our urban lifestyle.
Birds will only be conserved if we value them as integral parts of our urban neighbourhoods and ecosystems. If we do, it will be a
“win-win” because both birds and humans will benefit from conserving our urban green spaces.”
- Becky Stewart, Ontario Program Manager, Bird Studies Canada
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Part of Canada 150
Birds are deeply ingrained in our Canadian identity, from our baseball team to our dollar coin. The Toronto Bird
Celebration is part of Canada150, celebrating Canada through birds.
“Birds are eye-catching parts of any landscape; drawing our attention, our ears and our hearts. They are also important icons in society
used to represent nature—featured on money, stamps and in music and visual arts. This vital cultural connection is protected under the
Migratory Birds Convention.”
– Garry Donaldson, Biologist, Environment and Climate Change Canada’s Canadian Wildlife Service

Bird Studies Canada
Bird Studies Canada is coordinating the Toronto Bird Celebration and is Canada’s leading national charitable
organization dedicated to bird science and conservation.
Partners
The TO Bird Celebration is delivered by a large partnership of TO conservation organizations:
Bird Studies Canada , Citizens Concerned About the Future of the Etobicoke Waterfront, City of Toronto,
Downsview Park, Fatal Light Awareness Program, High Park Nature Centre, Humber Arboretum, Ontario Field
Ornithologists, Parks Canada, Royal Ontario Museum, Thorncliffe Park Women’s Committee, Toronto,
Ornithological Club, Toronto Parks, Forestry and Recreation, Toronto Region Conservation Authority, Toronto
Zoo, Wild Birds Unlimited.
Funders
Government of Canada (Canada150), TD FEF, The W. Garfield Weston Foundation
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Bird Photo credits (in order of appearance): Chimney Swifts entering chimney by Erin Brethauer; Blackburnian Warbler
by Dan Busby
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